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A bit of Dave added by Flo Perry @FloPerry

Get to know the Young Prince Hamlet through this special of 
The Jerrius Springus Show. 
Thought your family was messed up? Well it’s nothing 
compared to this Danish Royal Family! 
Watch Hamlet work out his big feelings about his uncle 
marrying his mum, plus there’s some exciting reveals from 
a ghost, and his girlfriend dumps him right on stage! Will he 
work out to be or not to be? Will he stay with his princely duties 
or jack it all in for an easy life stateside? Putting the drama in 
dramatic, this is Shakepearian tragedy like you’ve never seen  
it before. 
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HAMLET! THE JERRIUS SPRINGUS  
SHOW SPECIAL 

Hamlet: Before Act One, Scene Five.

Enter JERRIUS SPRINGUS beloved jester across all of noble Denmark. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS 
Welcome lords and ladies to a very special show, 
You are used to me sorting quarrels between star crossed lovers, 
Breaking up duels, picking up gauntlets, and catching fainting damsels,
Well today it’s none other than the Danish Royal family.
Young Prince Hamlet, I’m sure you know him well, 
Well he came back home from studying abroad; And shock! horror!
His dad is dead and his mum, Queen Gertrude, has married his Uncle, 
And now Uncle Claudius is king.
We’ve all heard the rumours, but tonight, we will expose the truth! 
Our tale begins at night with two soldiers in Elsinore Castle, 
All seemed as it should, 
When suddenly they saw a ghost who looked like the old dead king. 
They told Prince Hamlet’s best pal, Horatio. 
Horatio ignored them and talked about how it can’t be the old king, 
Because he is dead. Obviously. 
A ghost then appeared to Horatio. It was the old king! Horatio is surprised. 
The next morning, Claudius said to the old king’s son, 
“Hamlet, stop moping over your dead father”
Hamlet ignored Claudius and engaged in some weapons-grade moping. 
Ophelia, Hamlet’s girlfriend, was then warned by her brother and father to stay away from 
Hamlet, because he was being too mopey. 
She ignored them.
Because wouldn’t I be out of a job if this family actually listened to each other! 
Well tonight we have two very important players in this tale, 
Please Everyone put your hands together for Hamlet and the ghost! 
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ACT 1 Scene 5

Hamlet and ghost enter. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Welcome, Hamlet, Ghost, make yourselves comfortable, is there 
anything you’d like to say to each other? 

GHOST Listen to me, young Prince Hamlet! 

HAMLET Alright then, not everyday you get to talk to a real life ghost! 

GHOST Thoust is not wrong, the time has almost come when I must go back to the horrible 
damnation of the flames of purgatory. 

HAMLET Alas, poor ghost! I thought I had it bad. 

GHOST Ah don’t worry about it, purgatory smurgatory, least I don’t have to worry about 
being or not being anymore! 

HAMLET: Fair enough old ghost

GHOST but young Hamlet lend thy serious hearing
To what I shall unfold.

HAMLET Go on, I’m all ears. 

GHOST Thou must be ready for revenge when you have heard my tale. 

HAMLET What are you going on about? Silly ghost. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Now, now Hamlet, hear the dead guy out… 

GHOST I am thy father’s spirit. 

HAMLET NO WAY! You’re my Dad! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS We love reuniting families here at the court of Jerrius Springus! 

GHOST Ay, I am thy father.

HAMLET *GASP*
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JERRIUS SPRINGUS Absolutely crazy that you didn’t recognise him, Hamlet, he’s only 
been dead a month. 

HAMLET It is, isn’t it? Oh Dad you’ll never guess what’s happened Uncle Claudius has 
married Mum and now he’s king and everything is all weird. 

GHOST I knooooo0000oooOOOOO000000OOOOooowwww I am an all knowing ghost 
remember? 

HAMLET That’s wild. Are thy sure thou is my dad? Thy seems awfully…. Spooky? 

GHOST Of course I am! Shhh SILENCE I must tell my tale. 

HAMLET Ok go on, but I’m still not convinced, don’t really remember pops being so… 
blue and like… see-thru? 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Shutup Hamlet, ghost DNA testing is minimum 422 years away so 
you’ll just have to take his word for it. 

GHOST SHHHHHH
I am sentenced to purgatory to pay penance for my sins. 
During the day I must burn in the flames, and 
Whence the night does cometh I must walk the earth 
Damned to an even worse fate than fire –
Appearing on Most Haunted with Derek Acorah, 
The humiliation knows no bounds! 

HAMLET O God! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS O the shame! 

GHOST Young Prince Hamlet listen! 
If thou didst ever thy dear father love-- 
Then avenge his murder!

HAMLET Murder!?!

GHOST Murder. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS HOLD ON MURDER?! 
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HAMLET MURDER?? 

GHOST Yes, a murder most foul. 
Even more horrible and foul than regular murder. 
The most horrible foul murder there has ever been. 

HAMLET Tell me everything! 
I need to know all the gory details so I can avenge this foul murder most hastily. 

GHOST I am glad you’re keen Young Hamlet, 
Now listen, everyone was told that a poisonous snake bit me while I was sleeping in the 
orchard. 
But that is a lie that fooled the whole of Denmark! 

HAMLET *GASP* 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS *GASP* *GASP* 

GHOST You should know my noble son, that the true serpent who bit me now wears the 
crown. 

HAMLET My uncle bit you!!! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS You know that happened with the Swedish royal family who were 
just in here last week. 

GHOST No silly Hamlet this is a Shakepearian metaphor I mean thy uncle, my brother, 
didst murder me. 

HAMLET *GASP* I knew it! Something seemed up with the whole him instantly marrying 
my mum thing. 

GHOST Ay, that incestuous, adulterous beast,
Slimy creep seduced my Queen, 
Using his wicked wit and fancy gifts. 
Oh how I hate those fancy gifts. 

HAMLET Must have been some pretty great gifts to get a widow to remarry her brother-in-
law in a month… 

GHOST SHHH MY BOY 
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HAMLET Do you think he got her the latest gown? 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Or maybe a subscription to new fangled torture device Pelaton? I 
heard she had been going on about it. 

GHOST SHHH SILENCE. 
Oh Hamlet how far she fell, 
She went from loving me, greatest king ever, 
To my brother, the creepiest of creeps! 
Though maybe she never was that virtuous if she hast chosen him. 
Maybe she always was a lustful wench, driven by her loins. 
She was satisfied in our heavenly union

HAMLET Dad please, TMI. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Oh no Ghost, please go on, tell us more. 

GHOST But now she moves on to garbage! 
Wait, I think I smell the morning dew. 

HAMLET No dad, don’t leave. 

GHOST I must return to purgatory’s flames, let me get to the point of all this. 
Your creepy uncle snuck up on me while I was sleeping in the orchard, 
You know how I enjoyed a little sleep in the orchard after my big lunch. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Who doesn’t amirite lords and ladies? 

HAMLET Yeh cute. 
And then he bit you!?

GHOST No, keep up, that was a metaphor. He murdered me most foul. 
He poured a vial of poison in my ear! 
The poison rushed through my blood and caused my skin to break out in a scaly rash. 

HAMLET Are you sure that wasn’t because you were over exfoliating, 
I told you to only use the salicylic acid serum once every three days, 
And you were going overboard on the retinol, 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS He’s right you know, you must be patient and you really should have 
introduced a vitamin C and hyaluronic acid into your routine. 
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HAMLET You’ve really lost your glow lately, you must try… 

GHOST Hamlet, Jerrius! I’m dead! 
This poison could not be stopped with any oil, serum, or sheet mask known to man. 
It took my life away from me. 
My brother robbed me of my crown, my wife, and killed me before I could repent for my 
sins. 
Now I must return to my day job as one of the many spirits screaming in the flames of 
purgatory. 
Farewell my noble son, young Prince Hamlet of Denmark, AVENGE ME! 

Ghost exits

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Ooo now Hamlet, that was pretty heavy, 
You found out your uncle murdered your dad, 
And that your dad is stuck in purgatory, 
That’s a lot to take on, how are thy feeling?

HAMLET Wow, that was insane! 
I was starting to suspect something was up with my uncle. 
But can I believe a ghost! 
I mean I always thought Derek Acorah was making it all up on Most Haunted.
He did look a bit like my dad? 
But maybe I’m going mad! 
Oh god what do I do????

JERRIUS SPRINGUS I don’t have answers for you Prince Hamlet, you’ll have to find out 
next time on The Jerrius Springus Show. 

ACT III SCENE I. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Now lords and ladies, welcome back to our next show in our specials 
with the Danish royal family. Since our last scene not much has really happened at all. 
Which is why this play is six hours long. But now we’re going back to the action this time 
with everyone’s favourite creepy uncle and potential murderer…  King Claudius! 

Enter KING CLAUDIUS

JERRIUS SPRINGUS And none other than Hamlet’s mum it’s Queeeeeeen Gertrude! 

Enter QUEEN GERTRUDE 
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JERRIUS SPRINGUS We’ve also got Hamlet’s girlfriend, you like her and she really likes 
flowers it’s… Ophelia

Enter OPHELIA 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Not only do we have Ophelia, but we’ve got her dad, and best bud to 
King Claudius it’s … Polonius! 

Enter POLONIUS 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS And just in case you thought we didn’t have enough characters to keep 
track of here’s Hamlet’s supposedly friends who are now spying on him *boooooo* it’s… 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern!

Enter ROSENCRANTZ, and GUILDENSTERN 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS So now I’ve got you all together, what did you want to talk about?

KING CLAUDIUS Does anyone else think Young Prince Hamlet hast been acting a lil’ mad 
lately? 

ROSENCRANTZ He admits he’s feeling a bit down in the dumps, but refuses to tell us why! 

GUILDENSTERN We’re trying to get him to talk to us about how he feels. 
We’re telling him no stigma here, mental health is very important, 
Share thy feels bro, 
But alas he does not open up. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Wow, you sound like great guys, must be so hard for you. 

QUEEN GERTRUDE Was he good to you when you saw him, Rosencrantz? 

ROSENCRANTZ Most like a gentleman. 

GUILDENSTERN But it did seem like he was putting on a bit of a face. 

QUEEN GERTRUDE Did you try to bond with him through enjoying some entertainment 
together? 

ROSENCRANTZ Madam, some actors did cross our paths on our way here, 
And Hamlet was very keen on them.
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KING CLAUDIUS Ooo I do love the theatre, if a play is on tonight we should all see it 
together, that will bond us as a family. 

GUILDENSTERN Great idea my lord! 

Exit ROSENCRANTZ and GUILDENSTERN 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Well that was surprisingly simple… surely not is all as it seems… 

KING CLAUDIUS Sweet Gertrude, leave us too; 
Polonious, Ophelia, and I have hatched a secret plan, 
I’m sure you’ll agree it’s completely justified and not at all completely insane. 
Ophelia is going to talk to him to see if it is troubles of the heart that is driving our prince 
mad. 
We’re going to get Ophelia to break up with him, 
And then hopefully that will make him normal again, 
Just like he was before he went on his studies abroad, 
I always knew that was a bad idea. Too much overseas does cloud the mind. 
He’s probably just too obsessed with his girlfriend, needs a break.  
It can’t be about his dad’s death and our marriage, he found out about that days ago. 
He must be over it by now. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS For sure, leave the past in the past, I’m sure he’s totally over the 
whole dead dad thing. 

QUEEN GERTRUDE Great idea! I shall obey you.
Because my lord, I seem to have zero loyalty to my son and dead husband throughout this 
play. 
And no one ever explains why! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Well, are you evil and power hungry? 

QUEEN GERTRUDE Unclear? Maybe? 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Are you stupid? Easily lead astray with fancy gifts and clever wit? 

QUEEN GERTRUDE Could be? Not really sure… 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Are you really driven by your lustful loins… for… him?? Creepy 
Claudius?

QUEEN GERTRUDE No surely it’s not that?
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JERRIUS SPRINGUS Were you in on this whole murder plot from the beginnning?

QUEEN GERTRUDE *Shrugs* dunno.  

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Wait… Hang on a minute… Are you a poorly written character 
whose motivations are completely unclear? 

QUEEN GERTRUDE *GASP* How dare you, Jerrius Springus! HMPH! In this play! 
Never! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Of course, of course, I’m sorry your majesty. 

QUEEN GERTRUDE And for your part, Ophelia, 
I hope that what is driving Hamlet insane is simply your beauty. 
It would make my heart sing with joy to know my son was simply 
Crazed by your sexy, sexy body rather than something more sinister. 

OPHELIA Madam, I wish it is true.  

Exit QUEEN GERTRUDE 

LORD POLONIUS Ophelia, read this prayer book so it looks totally natural that you’re 
sitting here innocently all alone. Claudius, I hear him coming: let’s withdraw, my lord. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Ooo great idea, that won’t look suspicious at all! 

Exit KING CLAUDIUS and POLONIUS 
Enter HAMLET 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Oh heyyy, Hamlet my man, fancy seeing thy here, what’s up?

HAMLET 
To be, or not to be: that is the question: 
Should I carry on with this suffering or end it once and for all? 
My life is so full of woe, what a heavy burden it is to be a Prince. 
I must bow to my superiors, the creepy king. 
I must suffer my arrogant twats that I call mates, who I strongly suspect of spying on me, 
I must endure the madness of not knowing whether my dead dad’s ghost was real or just a 
cruel trick of the mind. 
God! Life is full of pain, SO MUCH PAIN. 
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JERRIUS SPRINGUS Hey, take it easy, life’s not so bad…

HAMLET 
I could escape into the great unknown, I could free myself of this prison, I could… 
Become a regular man. 
Yes, I could renounce my Prince-hood. 
Just be a normal really rich person! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Woah man, don’t do anything rash while you’re so hyped up! 

HAMLET
I could travel across the sea to the new world. 
Take Ophelia with me! 
We could do a tell-all exposé about what it’s really like to be a prince. 
Meet the noble lady Oprah, 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Ah, she’s not all that! I hear there are just as good day time talk show 
hosts right here in Denmark.

HAMLET 
Keep chickens! Only have a part-time Nanny! 
But such an unknown carries much fear,
What if my fair complexion cannot take the harsh sun of the new world? 
What if my chickens get eaten by a coyote?
What if childcare without a full time Nanny is too much of a commitment? 
What if nobody likes me when I am no longer Prince Hamlet, but alas just Hamlet. 
Ach I am doomed to carry on with my Princely duties, 
Ever fearing the unknown flames of purgatory
And the burn of the Californian sun. 
Thus conscience does make cowards of us all
I am damned to live in constant misery, for the alternative is full of fear. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Um… maybe you should get some help Hamlet? 

HAMLET
But here, look, I see my sweet Ophelia, 
Oh she’s praying, I do hope it’s about meee. 

OPHELIA My Hamlet, how are you?

HAMLET Very, very well, can’t complain. 
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JERRIUS SPRINGUS …Wait a minute, what happened to the whole to be or not to be?

HAMLET Shhh Jerrius, no idea what you’re on about, what is it my sweet Ophelia? 

OPHELIA Ok… Well I’ve come to return all your love letters to me. 

HAMLET I’m sorry, what now? 

OPHELIA The letters have lost their meaning because you’ve been acting all strange lately. 
So I can only assume you’re a mad man who never meant his word. 

HAMLET I used to love you, but now,*sniffs* I think you’re a harlet! 

OPHELIA A harlet!!! 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS A harlet????

HAMLET *sobbing now* Yes a harlet! Now I command you to go become a nun instantly! 
Any child you birth will just be a sinner like you! 
If you have to marry, you’ll have to marry a fool! 
Since every wise man will know that you’ll cheat on him. 
Because you’re a harlet! 
And you wear too much makeup! 
God has given you one face and you make yourselves another.

OPHELIA Oh very original “you wear too much makeup”
Christ, it’s unbelievable. There’s no way that 400 years in the future men will still be 
whining on about that one. 
Next you’re gonna say I’m too emotional 
Well guess what lil’ Prince Hamlet, I like wearing makeup! 
I’m not doing it for the male gaze, but for my own self esteem! 

Ophelia exits. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS You know, you deserved that one Hammy, really, a harlet? You 
gotta know when she’s just not that into you. Or is she? Was she pressured to do this by her 
father? I’m not clear on the issue myself. 

HAMLET 
Oh lord can one not catch a break round here? 
First the dead dad and now a break up! Seriously? 
I need to focus on avenging my father! Damn that woman. 
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But how to tell if the spooky ghost was telling the truth! 
On the one hand he did look like my dad, 
And it did seem suspicious that my uncle married my mum so quickly. 
But on the other hand he was blue! And transparent! 
And are ghosts even real!? 
Besides if I believe the ghost straight away that will cut like a whole hour off this play, 
And five hours is just not enough time to properly enjoy my story. 

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Well… maybe with a long interval or two… 

HAMLET 
Shhh JERRIUS, a plan is hatching! 
Ah I know, those actors I bumped into. 
I will write a play for them, that they will learn in time to put on this evening, 
That seems realistic, don’t you think?

JERRIUS SPRINGUS Um… well… 

HAMLET 
A play within a play! The height of witty! 
Besides, I’m the prince so they have to do what I say. Hmph. 
Yes, and it will be about a king being poisoned in his ear by his brother, 
And by watching King Claudius’ reaction I will know once and for all
Who was the true serpent in the orchard?
If my uncle did murder my father.

End scene. 

Hamlet: After Act Three, Scene One.

JERRIUS SPRINGUS: 
Welcome back lords and ladies!
So I know what thy is wondering,
“How did the tale of Hamlet end?” 
Well your favourite ye olde daytime Danish noble court jester is here to tell you, 
We left Hamlet when he was about to talk to those actors.
He managed to persuade that to put on his play, being the prince probably helped with that 
one. 
Since he had no grasp of metaphor, 
He was very keen that they make their “fictitious” story as real as possible. 
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They listened  – they didn’t really care so long as he paid them. 
They performed the play, about ear poison, and Claudius got upset and stormed out.
Talk about acting guilty!  
Hamlet took this as a sure sign of Claudius’ guilt and plotted revenge.
He really nearly killed creepy uncle Claudius at this point,
By stabbing him in the back, 
But then he decided against it because Claudius was praying at the time 
And he didn’t want him to go to Heaven.
So he shouts at his mum, no one is any clearer on her motivation, but she just says he’s mad. 
Hamlet then ends up killing Ophelia’s dad by accident 
And was told that he had to go to England to calm down, 
Why England? No one is really sure. 
Maybe it’s an ironic joke about England being sensible? 
Maybe the English audience just wanted a shoutout?
While he’s gone, Ophelia, who was also really upset about her dead dad by this point, 
Grew tired of being sidelined by the male characters. 
She waltzed on to the stage, did a musical number
And threw herself into the river to drown, 
It’s unclear whether this was on purpose or if she just was too mad to remember how to 
swim. 
Hamlet managed to escape from the boat headed to England, 
He said it’s because of pirates, but actually this was a lie, 
To be fair, if you’re going to lie, might as well make it about pirates. 
He somehow got Rosencrantz and Guildenstern sent to England and killed.
Ophelia’s brother then started plotting revenge against Hamlet for killing his dad. 
Very few people cared.
Hamlet came back to a graveyard, found a skull and talked to it. 
By the magic power of secondary school exams, 
This will become one of the most quoted Shakespeare scenes ever. 
Hamlet then went back to the castle, poisoned his creepy uncle, stabbed Ophelia’s brother 
with a poisoned sword and watched his mother accidentally drink poisoned wine. 
Poison is an important theme in this act – it’s probably metaphorical
But, by this point, We’re all just jealous of the actors getting to have a drink and lie down. 
Eventually, after a long monologue, Hamlet died. 
There is basically nobody left to care, except Horatio. 
And now, after six hours, our play has ended. 
Next week on Jerrius Springus… Capulets, Montogues, let’s sort this whole thing out!

Good Night! 
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